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Commissioner to submit 
belated funding request
S TA TE  FORESTERS’ WEEK, Jan. 12-17, will be celebrated by a variety of Forestry-related activities, culminat­
ing in the Foresters’ Ball Friday and Saturday nights. (Staff photo by John Kiffe.)
Budget recommendations released
By C A TH Y  KRADOLFER
Montana Kaimin Legislative Reporter
HELENA —  The commissioner 
of higher education will ask a 
legislative subcommittee to recon­
sider its $3.7 million supplemental 
appropriation to the university 
system this morning.
The commissioner’s office 
wants the Joint Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Education to 
add $242,000 to the already ap­
proved appropriation to cover 
what the commissioner's office 
feels are inequities in the budget—  
inequities the commissioner and 
his staff knew about during yester­
day's hearing but did not bring to 
the subcommittee chairman’s 
attention until yesterday after­
noon.
“We sat there with our com­
promise proposal but nobody 
formally requested our opinion 
and we didn't feel we could just 
bring it up,” Jack Noble, deputy 
commissioner of fiscal affairs said 
yesterday. “We died a thousand 
deaths” while they were making 
the decision, he said.
Noble, who drew up the 
supplemental request, said he and 
Commissioner of Higher Educa­
tion John Richardson did not voice 
their objections because the sub­
committee was in an “executive” —  
or working-session. Under 
legislative rules, when a committee
is in executive session, testimony 
is not allowed unless specifically 
asked fpr by the committee chair­
man.
The chairman of the committee, 
Rep. Gene Donaldson, R-Helena, 
said he was not aware that the 
commissioner’s office had objec­
tions to the figures because they 
had worked with the legislative 
fiscal analyst, Curt Nichols, over 
the weekend to reach an agree­
ment on enrollment estimates for 
the university system.
“I just assumed they had agreed 
and no one told me otherwise,” 
Donaldson said.
The university system asked the 
committee last week for a $6.8 
million supplemental appropria­
tion to make up for deficits in this 
year's budget, resulting from 
enrollment increases, higher utility 
bills and lower-than-expected 
revenues from the six mill levy. Of 
that $6.8 million, the system wanted 
the committee to allow them to 
spend $5.7 million from the 
general fund and $1.1 million of 
other income such as grants. The 
committee approved spending 
$3.7 million from the general fund 
and the $1.1 million from other 
income
At a work session Saturday, 
the committee asked the com­
missioner’s office and the
Con f. on p. 6
By C A TH Y  KRADOLFER
Montana Kaimin Lagitlativa Reporter
HELENA —  University of Mon­
tana faculty would get an $8,000 
raise and the school a 38 percent 
increase in funding under a budget 
recommendation released Satur­
day.
The legislative fiscal analyst’s 
office, which is the Legislature's 
accounting arm, has recommend­
ed $190 million for the Montana 
University System for the 1981-83 
fiscal year —  a figure just $1.9 
million below the request of $191.9 
million asked for by the Board of 
Regents for the six schools of the 
system.
Gov. Ted Schwinden, in his 
budget announcement yesterday, 
said he recommended no change 
from ex-G ov. Tom  Ju d g e ’s 
recommendation of $170 million 
for the six schools.





ASUM President David Curtis 
seems to have won his battle to 
have 30 percent student represen­
tation on the search committee 
choosing the University of Mon­
tana's next president, but he still 
may not be satisfied.
Curtis now contends that he, 
and not Commissioner of Higher 
Education, should appoint the 
student representatives to the 
committee. As it now stands, 
Richardson plans to appoint the 
members, choosing from Curtis' 
nominations.-
Curtis’ basis for both demands is 
the University Teachers’ Union 
collective bargaining agreement 
between the U T U  and the Montana 
University System. The agreement 
is valid until June 30.
Curtis notified Richardson last 
Tuesday that five, not two, 
students must be on the 17- 
member search committee that 
will choose UM President Richard 
Bowers’ successor. Bowers an­
nounced his resignation Nov. 3, 
and will preside until June 30.
Article 20 of the U TU  agreement, 
entitled “student participation,” 
states that students shall have at 
least 30 percent representation on 
a presidential search committee. 
On a 17-member committee, that 
means five would have to be 
students.
estimated $10 to $15 million in 
salaries and raises for staff other 
than teaching —  an amount that is 
usually funded in a separate ap­
propriations bill.
Schwinden said he was pleased 
with the near agreement of the 
regents and the legislative fiscal 
analyst. Dave Lewis, director of the 
governor's office of budget and 
program planning, said the gover­
nor is willing to “compromise” on 
the budget recommendation 
because the regents and LFA’s 
budget used a new funding for­
mula to come up with their re­
quests for the university system.
It is the formula, adopted after 18 
months of study by an interim 
legislative committee, that 
provides for the faculty raises and 
the 38 percent increase in funding.
The formula compares the six 
schools with other similar in-
But as approved by the Board of 
Regents on Dec. 8, the committee 
would be composed of two 
students, five faculty members, 
three regents, one non-academic 
staff member, two UM ad­
ministrators and four members of 
the Missoula community.
' After meeting Friday in Helena, 
Curtis and Richardson appeared 
to have hammered out a solution to 
the problem: another student 
member would be added to the 
committee, and two of the 
members in other categories 
would also be students.
This solution would enlarge the 
committee to 18 members, five of 
which would be students.
An example of a “dual-role” 
member would be Shelley 
Hopkins, who is both a student and 
a regent.
However, Curtis said he told 
Richardson he would "think 
about” the solution and respond to 
it this week.
Contacted last night, Curtis said 
he would probably agree to the 
makeup of the committee, but that 
he, not Richardson, should ap­
point the student members.
“I feel at the very least, I should 
be picking the three students who 
are not dual-category member?,” 
he said.
Curtis said he was told by 
Richardson’s secretary that 
Richardson would contact him 
today about Curtis’ new argument.
stitutions in other western states 
and tries to bring the Montana 
schools to a comparable level.
For faculty at UM, the average 
salary is raised from the 1980 
average of $23,893 to $29,037 in 
1982 and $31,650 in 1983.
The money appropriated to UM 
is raised from $45.9 million for the 
current biennium to $64.5 million 
under the regents’ recommenda­
tion and $62.5 million under the 
LFA’s recommendation.
The three budgets will be con­
sidered by the Legislature’s Joint 
Appropriations Subcommittee on 
Education beginning Feb. 10. The 
committee will work out a budget 
to present to the House Ap­
propriations Committee. If passed, 
it would be voted on by the full 
House of Representatives before 
moving to the Senate for com­
mittee and full Senate approval.
The portion of the U T U  bargain­
ing agreement stipulating that the 
ASUM president choose the stu­
dent members is on page 101 of the 
document, Curtis said —  only one 
page past the 30 percent student 
representation rule.
When asked why he had not 
notified Richardson earlier in the 
selection process about the 
stipulation in the U TU  agreement, 
Curtis said: “There’s a million and 
one things to do on this job, and 
just one of these things is 
nominating (the student com­
mittee members). I feel it’s an 
oversight on (Richardson's) part.. 
He’s the one getting paid $50,000 a 
year to administrate higher educa­
tion in the state.”
“I think it’s my responsibility to 
gain as much (student) involve­
ment in the governance of the 
university that the U TU  contract 
allows,” he added.
As for the required 30 percent 
student participation on the com­
mittee first overlooked by the 
regents, Richardson said:
“We (the regents) just overlook­
ed it —  and so did David Curtis, 
and so did everyone in the UM 
administration. No one called up 
and told us we had to have 30 
percent student representation."
Richardson said yesterday that 
he still hopes to have the com­
mittee chosen by the end of the 
week.
City wants student help
By MARK GROVE
Montana Kaimin Reporter
On sunny afternoons you can 
see them swarming to the top of 
Mount Sentinel, running along the 
banks of the Clark Fork or relaxing 
at Jacob's Island Park.
They are students enjoying 
Missoula's open spaces.
Now they have an opportunity to 
help the city keep these spaces 
open.
A 15-member citizen's advisory 
committee will be appointed by the 
Missoula City Council to advise 
the city on which open spaces 
should be left undeveloped. The 
council would like to see a couple 
of students on that committee, 
according to Ward 1 Alderman 
Cass Chinske.
With the approval of the $500,- 
000 conservation bond by Mis­
soula voters last November, the 
city is looking for open spaces and 
land easements to purchase to 
ensure that they remain un­
developed. Through a land ease­
ment, the landowner is paid by the 
city not to develop the land.
It will be the advisory com­
mittee’s job to set priorities on 
what characteristics the land 
should have and to review 
proposals on the purchase of land, 
Chinske said.
“The open spaces around Mis­
soula very directly affect students 
because Mt. Sentinel is like part of 
the campus and is used^by many 
students, as is the river front from 
Hellgate Canyon to McCormick 
Park,” Chinske said.
He said it would benefit students
to have a say in what goes on with 
the purchase of open spaces.
Last week the City Council 
passed an Open Space Ordinance 
which listed rules that the city and 
the committee must follow in 
acquiring land. The ordinance also 
listed eight factors which must be 
considered. They are:
• the extent to which the open 
space land is “significant” to Mis­
soula.
• the value of any possible 
competing uses of the land.
• whether the purchase price is 
fair.
• w he ther the propo se d 
purchase will preserve the land at 
the least possible cost.
• whether all possible sources 
of funding (other than the conser­
vation bond) have been explored.
• whether the amount of money 
to be taken out of the conservation 
bond fund would give dispropor­
tionate emphasis to one type of 
land.
• whether the conditions of the 
purchase are adequate to ensure 
preservation and use in the most 
desirable manner.
• any additional land manage­
ment policies that should be 
specified in the purchase agree­
ment.
Applicants for the committee 
must live within a 4.5 mile radius of 
the city. It would be helpful if they 
had skills and background in land 
acquisition or real estate, Chinske 
said.
Prospective members should 
contact the City Clerk’s office in 
City Hall at 721-4700.
Application deadline is noon, 
Jan. 14.
wins initial search battle, 
to pick student members
opinion ------------------------------------------
Some proposed ASUM changes needed,
With only nine weeks left in their 
terms, the current ASUM  officers and 
student representatives are finally 
trying to make student government 
more effective.
Both ASUM  President David Curtis, 
working with two Central Board 
members, and Vice President Linda 
Lang, not surprisingly working on her 
own, have come up with some plans to 
restructure the way ASUM  is run.
As with most plans, some good ideas 
have surfaced, along with others that 
are —  basically —  nonsensical.
Among those latter ideas are ones 
that would give ASUM  two vice 
presidents and would change the 
budgeting of student groups to the fall, 
rather than spring, quarter.
But more important are the sensible 
ideas, which resulted from the ex­
periences gained in trying to run a 
government that does not have an 
updated constitution or set of by-laws.
Lang’s recent brush with an im­
peachment move started by CB  
members led her to take a closer look at 
the rules concerning her office. And 
she found that the few rules that do 
exist are so vague they don’t do much
letters------
Justice for all?
Editor On Nov. 3, 1979 five people were 
murdered by Nazi Party and Ku Klux Klan 
members while at a Communist Workers' 
Party organized "Death to the Klan" rally. 
On Monday, Nov. 17,1980 a jury found-each 
of the six defendants not guilty of all 
charges 'related to this'incident. We as 
students and concerned -members of the 
Duke-Durham community feel that in­
justice was served by the court. Regardless 
of the political beliefs of the persons 
involved, murder is a crime against humani­
ty.
All of us as students, as Americans and 
most importantly, as human beings should 
examine the implications of this court 
decision. Some people may not believe that 
this incident affects them. They may 
perceive the casualties as the result of a 
local conflict between extremist groups. 
But before these people are Communists or 
blacks, or of any other "category," they are 
humans, as you and I. Our justice system is 
supposed to serve the people of this
to help.
Her solution? Specify the duties and 
timetable a vice president must follow 
in fulfilling the constitutionally 
delegated role of "committee coor­
dinator" and elect two vice presidents 
—  one to handle the committees, the 
other to handle faculty evaluations.
But wait.
Sure, having specific guidelines on 
what should be done when makes 
sense. Having them would have saved 
a lot of confusion and conjecture last 
quarter during the impeachment 
attempt.
But having two vice presidents 
seems more than slightly unnecessary, 
especially when one of them would be 
solely in charge of faculty evaluation. 
Admittedly, the faculty evaluation 
process was basically a disaster last 
quarter, when ASUM  still had piles of 
evaluations to tally when the Nov. 15 
deadline set by the University 
Teachers’ Union contract came and 
went.
But a Faculty Evaluations Com ­
mittee was set up to handle the process 
then and in the future; theoretically, 
this should just be one more student
country; we must ask ourselves who it is 
serving.
Many at Duke are currently raising these 
questions. The day following the an­
nouncement of the verdict, we held a vigil 
which attracted hundreds of people. The 
next day we had a boycott of classes, 
endorsed by the administration; we 
devoted the day to a large rally, an 
ihterreligidus chapel service, and a silent 
vigil. We urge students ail over the country 
to carefully consider the events. Some say 
justice was served simply because the case 
went through the judicial system. We 
cannot blindly accept this verdict. Examine 
how this event may affect you and the 
country in which you live. Then respon­
sibly express your conclusions. By doing 
this we will be struggling to ensure our legal 
exercising of certain inalienable rights to 
life and the liberties of speech and 
assembly. Five americans were denied 
them on November 3. Civil liberties are not 
something that can be given to a nation; 
they must be fought for.
Among the many possible courses of
committee for the vice president to 
oversee, negating the argument of the 
need for a second vice president.
Curtis and CB members Greg Ander­
son and Andrew Matosich have come 
up with some ideas, too. But these 
suggestions have some of the same 
flawed reasoning as does the one for 
two vice presidents, although one 
suggestion does make sense: holding 
elections Fall Quarter, rather than in 
late Winter Quarter.
Under this plan, C B  members would 
have two quarters, instead of two 
weeks or so, to become familiar with 
the way ASUM  works before they begin 
budgeting student groups in the spr­
ing. They would also have time to 
become familiar with the groups they’ll 
be budgeting, giving them a better 
background from which to draw when 
determining the budgets.
The alternative plan —  holding 
elections in the winter and budgeting 
groups in the fall —  would convenience 
only the members of ASUM , not the 
students they are supposed to serve. 
Student groups operate during the 
school year, and plan their budgets 
accordingly; they need to know how
action are:
1. Letters to U.S. Attorney General 
Civiletti requesting an investigation into the 
possible violation of the civil rights of the 
victims and possible conspiracy or miscon­
duct involving state and federal officials. 
(Dawson, Butkotich and the Greensboro 
police)
2. Rallies, Teach-ins and Vigils
3. Petitions
4. Letters to Congressmen, newspapers 
and community leaders.
All of the above actions help individuals 
learn about the issue, and demonstrate to 
those in positions of power and authority 
what our opinions are.
United Duke Students 
Duke University
Registration alternatives
Editor I wish to extend the following 
information on registration alternatives for 
conscientious objectors to those men on 
campus who may be struggling with the 
problem of expressing their identity as 
conscientious objectors in a constructive 
and effective manner. While this informa­
tion is not exhaustive, it may provide a 
general direction and a basis for further 
exploration.
R EG ISTR ATIO N  ALTERN ATIVES FOR 
C O N S C IE N TIO U S  O B JE C TO R S
1. Go ahead and register. If Congress 
authorizes inductions, those inducted will 
receive a notice eleven to thirteen days 
before being required to report. If you are 
inducted, file your exemption claim as a 
conscientious objector (C O ) during that 
time. Such a claim immediately stops the 
induction process until your C O  status is 
approved or otherwise, but a physical 
examination would still be required. Any 
such claim needs to be backed up by a 
documented history of conscientious ob­
jection.
2. Refuse to register. Do so if you are 
strongly opposed to registration and are 
willing to face a possible five year prison 
term and/or a $10,000 fine. There are ru­
mors of Ihrge numbers doing so but you 
should consider this option only if you are 
very strongly motivated and willing to be 
personally responsible for your decision. 
Also, write a letter detailing your reasons 
for this decision, attach it to your blank 
registration card and send it to the Selective 
Service.
3. Register under protest It is of the 
utmost importance that those who wish to
others aren*t
much money they will have before 
school starts, not halfway through the 
first quarter of the school year.
Curtis, Anderson and Matosich also 
came up with some interesting 
suggestions on salaries.
While the suggested pay for CB 
members— waivers of their activity 
fees _  would be a small yet reasonable 
recognition of their currently unpaid 
work, the suggested increases for the 
three ASUM  officers, ranging from 
$125 to $190 more per month, should 
be subjected to careful scrutiny by 
students before they be allowed to go 
into effect. Students should make sure 
the quantity and quality of the work of 
the ASUM  president, vice president 
and business manager is worth $450, 
$300 and $300 per month, respectively.
While some of the proposed changes 
would do more to confuse than clarify 
the workings of student government, 
there definitely is a need for some well- 
planned changes.
ASUM  members took a good first 
step in examining ways to change their 
system. It’s just too bad that first step 
was so long in coming.
Sue O ’Connell
identify themselves as C O ’s do so at the 
earliest possible time. There is no space for 
indicating such on the registration card. 
You must mark it in on the card in ink before 
it is sent in. By writing in the C O  position, 
the card— which will be microfilmed— will 
provide a permanent record. Within 90 days 
of your registration the Selective Service 
will send a two part letter‘ repeating the 
requested1 information and asking for 
corrections. If your C O  status is not also 
repeated, write your original statement in 
on the letter before returning it. An example 
of such a statement: "I affirm my position as 
a conscientious objector.”
The information in that letter would be 
stored in a computer until Congress calls 
for inductions. Also, send a letter detailing 
the specific reasons for your C O  stand to 
the Selective Service. Send a copy of the 
letter to your church, a clergyman you 
know, or have it dated and notarized for 
your own records. The idea is to get as 
much on file as possible as a permanent 
record outlining your reasons for your 
objections.
I hope that this information, although a 
little late, may be of help. If any reader has 
more specific information or notices some 
unintentional inaccuracy, I hope that he or 
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Lang proposes constitution changes
By GREG GADBERRY
Montana Kalmln Reporter
Claiming that the powers of the 
ASUM vice president are both 
weak and ill-defined, Vice 
President Linda Lang said 
recently she is working on two 
proposals that would revamp that 
office.
Under the first proposal, the vice 
president would be in charge of all 
ASUM committee matters and 
would have specifically outlined 
duties.
Under the second proposal, two 
vice- presidents would be elected 
each year, and would divide the 
work of the office.
Lang— who last quarter was 
threatened with impeachment by a 
group of Central Board members 
who called her ineffective— said 
her proposals may make the vice 
president's job easier.
Currently, Lang said, the vice 
Dresident is required to perform 
only one duty as outlined in the 
constitution: to act as the 
coordinator of ASUM student
Ball filled with traditions
By STEVE STUEBNER
Montana Kalmln Contributing Reporter
That time of the year is here 
again when University of Montana 
students can purchase soft drinks 
with a kiss and stomp their feet 
against the floor till they drop.
Yes folks, the Foresters' Ball is 
coming up this Friday and Satur­
day, and will be held in the Men's 
Gym both nights at 8 p.m. The 
Little Big Band, a progressive 
country and bluegrass band from 
Kalispell, will provide the music. 
Tickets are $9 per couple.
The ball, which originated in 
1915 to pomote fellowship 
between forestry students, has 
been an annual affair ever since. It 
has retained its original objective 
—  although it was opened to the 
entire student body in 1924.
Because of the ball's popularity, 
the foresters gave the event an 
added objective in the 1950s when 
they steered ticket revenues to 
raising funds supporting a student 
loan fund and generating 
scholarships for outstanding 
forestry students, according to 
Debbie Bond, (^Foresters’ Ball 
planner and junior in forestry.
This year, students attending the 
ball may feel as if they are in a 
mining camp, not a gymnasium. 
Since 1954, the foresters have set 
the scene in the gym according to 
different themes related to certain 
aspects of forestry practices. This 
year’s theme —  “Picks, Pans and 
Pines" —  recognizes mining in 
Montana’s history.
Each year, the ball accom­
modates several “distinguished 
guests," Bond said. Since 1924,
Paul Bunyan and his ox, Babe, 
have been annual guests. Ap­
parently, Bunyan and Babe arrive 
via train, as giant footprints appear 
each year at the Burlington 
Northern depot and lead to the 
University the week before the ball.
"Bertha” the moose, the stuffed 
mascot of the forestry school, has 
also regularly attended the ball. 
She has also traditionally been 
stolen in the fall to be later used as 
ransom for free tickets.
In keeping with tradition, 
someone stole Bertha last fall. The 
foresters searched for her all last 
quarter, but to no avail. Last week 
they received a call and were told 
that Bertha would be returned for 
seven tickets^ The foresters con­
sented to the deal and picked up 
the moose head at the business 
school. Tickets were then 
delivered to a cashier at the 
Associated Students’ Store.
For years, the ball was recogniz­
ed as one of the biggest parties in 
Montana. By 1954, the event had 
gained such notoriety that it at­
tracted national pictorial coverage 
by Life magazine.
Alcohol is officially outlawed at 
the ball, as stated on the tickets, 
but many students smuggle in a 
flask of some sort of booze to mix 
with free soft drinks. The foresters 
recognize this but they try to 
“close their eyes to it,” Bond said.
Bond added, however, that the 
foresters have their own law en­
forcement officers, and if anyone 
gets out of line, they will be 
promptly thrown out.
"We just want people to have a 
good time,” she said, “but there are 
always those people who take 
things just a little too far.”
week in  ■
Meetings
University Women's morning hiking group, 9:30 
a.m., Eastgate parking lot by Tempo 
Spurs. 5:30. UC  Montana Rooms 
Lectures
Robert Hass on the techniques of modem poetry. 
11 a.m.-12:30. LA 11
UM Wildlife Society sponsors a lecture by George 
Wuerthner on Alaska wildlife. 7 p.m., SC 131 
Miscellaneous
Time management workshop. 8:30 a.m., UC 
Montana Rooms
A UC Mall table to organize Montana's midwives in 
support of legislation to legalize mdiwifery 
Beginning poetry workshop. 2-3:30 p.m.. LA 103 
First session of a winter short course on Introduc­
tion of Decsystem-20. noon. CP 109 second session. 
Thurs.. noon. CP 109
WEDNESDAY
Meetings
Liberal Arts Club. 4 p.m.. U C  Montana Rooms 
Central Board. 7 p.m.. UC  Montana Rooms 
Nordic Ski Club 7:30 p.m.. UC Montana Rooms 
Miscellaneous
Foresters' Ball ticket drop. noon. Oval 
Brown Bag luncheon. "Montana Conservatives: 
Impact on Women's Issues." noon. U C  Montana 
Rooms
Bookstore luncheon, noon. UC  Montana Rooms 
Outdoor Resource Center presentation: Sierra 
Club films. 7 p.m,. U C  Lounge 
Audubon film/lecture: Alan King's "Song of the 
Northern Prairie." 8 p.m.. UC  Ballroom 
Workshops
Human Relations I. 9 a.m.. UC  Montana Rooms 
Intermediate poetry. 3-4:30 p.m.. LA 102 
Graduate poetry. 7-10 p.m.. LA 205
THURSDAY
Meetings
CARP. 7 p.m.. UC  Montana Rooms 
Mortar Board. 7 p.m.. UC  Montana Rooms 
Lecture
Robert Hass on poetry crafts. 3 p.m.. LA 103 
Workshops
Human Relations I. 9 a.m.. UC  Montana Rooms 
Advanced poetry. 7-10 p.m.. LA 205 
Miscellaneous
Outdoor Resource Center presentation: Jim 
Donmi. 7 p m.. UC  Lounge 
Health forum on marijuana. 7:30-9.30. Kennedy




Music Day VI. 9 a.m.. UC  Ballroom and Montana 
Rooms
Scottish Country Dancers performance. 7;30 p.m.. 
Copper Commons
Coffeehouse: Paul Sottile, 8 p.m.. UC  Lounge
committees.
"I don't even know what a 
‘coordinator is supposed to do,"
. she said.
“Under my plan, the vice 
president would have specific 
duties within those committees," 
she said.
But Lang admitted that much of 
the work thrust upon a vice 
p re s id e n t is not o u tlin e d  
specifically in either the by-laws or 
the constitution.
“Besides working on commit­
tees, the vice president is 
supposed to be assigned work by 
the president,” she said.
Thus, she said, she is also 
re c o m m e n d in g  a s e c o n d  
proposal, which would create a 
dual vice presidency.
“One of the important things I 
think a vice president could work 
on full tim e — besides the 
committees— would be the faculty 
evaluations. With two vice 
presidents, one could be assigned 
full time work on the committees, 
the other, full time work on the 
evaluations,” she said.
“The job is really too big for one 
person,” she said. “But I’m afraid 
the idea of having two vice 
presidents may be too radical.”
Lang said that she hopes to have 
either of her proposals accepted 
as part of the by-laws, thus 
sidestepping a difficult attempt to 
c h a n g e  the c o n s t i t u t i o n .  
According to Lang, a change in the 
by-laws must be approved by CB, 
while a constitutional change 
requires a voter referendum.
At such a referendum, she said, 
at least 25 percent of the student 
body must participate to make the 
results official. Also, to pass a 
motion, a two-thirds majority vote 
is required for each proposed 
constitutional change.
L A S T  DAY! C LO S IN G  N IG H T  SUPER B A R G A IN  SP EC IA L
ALL SEATS $1.00
They're singing, swinging 
and everythingingl
W A LT D IS N E Y  PRODUCTIONS' t
TECHNICOLOR® 
Re-released by 
BUENA VISTA DISTRIBUTION C O .. INC. 
© M C M LX X  wait Disney Productions
7:25 P.M. & 9:00 P.M. ROXY 718 S. Higgins • 543-7341
f ^ O O L  $1 00P E R H O U R ^  
SPECIAL EVERY TUESDAY 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
BOWLING SPECIALS
50* PER GAME OR 1.25 for 
3 GAMES—THURSDAY
MONTE CARLO—FRIDAY
RED HEAD PIN—SATURDAY 
AND SUNDAY 






T  uesday-Saturday 
Weekly Specials
MONDAY— Big Screen College Basketball 
400 Beer 25C Hotdogs 
TU E S D A Y — Student I.D. Night 
First Beer FREE With Student I.D. 
W ED N ESD A Y— Ladies Night 
10$ Beer 250 Wine 500 Highballs
TH U R S D A Y — Keg Night 
FRIDAY and S A TU R D A Y — FREE Sandwiches
145 W. Front 
Beneath the Acapulco
The Residence Halls Office is Currently 
Accepting Resident Assistant Applications 
for the 1981-82 Academic Year
Applications may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101, Turner Hall,
or at any of the respective hall desks.
Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 G.P.A. and an interest in working with people.
Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants will be selected
prior to the end of Spring Quarter.
Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Halls Office.
Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Halls Office
by February 1, 1981.
Equal Opportunity /Affirmative Action Employer
Montana Kaimin • Tuesday, January 13, 1981—3
By Popular Demand
SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT HOUR
With Specially Priced Drinke 
In the Garden Bar Tues. thru Thurs. 
5-6:30 p.m.. Frl. 430-6:30 
& cold hor d'oeuvrea on the hou
capulco
exican flestaurant
Downtown •  145 West Front
cnM»NM IHEtIMS — T I M E S  —Ma n n  tr ip lex  |  m a t i n e e  12 :45 -2 :45 -5:00■ * s1m !!sW  EVENING 7:00-9:00
Remember




G IL D A  R A D N E R B O B  N E W H  A R T -M A D E L IN E  K A H N
ThefWDoughw IhtPMdM ThefafLody
’FIRST F A M IL Y '
AN MOffPROO COMPANY PRODUCTION
R IC H A R D  B E N J A M IN  D O B  D IS H Y - H A R V E Y  K O R M A N
nessSeoeiory The Vice fonder* The Ambassador 10 to  U N.
MANN THEATRES
SHOW  TIM ES  
“Popeye” 1:15-3:15-5:15 
7:30-9:30
iraw  w m m  m  abioomoi
B W M tm  BBHUBIB IHSMKIilK B i l l
classifieds
lost and found
L O S T : B R O W N  men's wallet on campus, keep the 
money and return the wallet please' Brian. 721-
1488_______________________  41-5
F O U N D : H A N D  calculator in Com puter Science 
Lab. Identify & claim in Maip Hall. Rm 2 41-5
L O S T  IN F IE LD  house area. Black wallet with m y I.D.
Please call Dean Fiedler. 542-2473. 41-5
L O S T : B L A C K H IL L S  gold little finger ring. Very 
special to me Reward. Please call Kris. 549-7077.
_____ ________________________________   41-5
F O U N D : 600 tickets for the Foresters’ Ball in U .C .
lobby._________________________________________41-5
L O S T : FR O M  University area —  black female kitten. 
5 mos. old w/red collar. If found, call 728-5868.
243-6644. or return to 725 Keith.____________ 40-4
L O S T : B R O W N  wallet in Science Com plex area. 
Keep money, if you must, but return the wallet. 
721-1488. Ask for Brian. 40-4
F O U N D : O N  campus, blue-spot Siamese cat. Male.
About one year old. Call 243-2137. 40-4
F O U N D : A N N  Sharon's ID card. Pick up in Kaimin 
Business Office. 40-4
F O U N D : M IT T E N  with wool liner at Gerald and 
Connell. Call 543-4079. 40-4
L O S T : G R E E N  Travel Bag containing shoes, shirts, 
pants, etc. Lost in Men's G ym  parking lot, Thurs.. 
Dec. 11. If found, return to Kaimin Business 
Office._______. 40-4
personals
FO R  A  D E L IG H T F U L  E V E N IN G : T h e  University 
Dance Ensemble performing Thurs., Frl., & Sat. in 
University Theater at 8 p.m. Tickets $4.00 general. 
$3.00 students/seniors. Call University Theater 
Box Office. 243-4581. _____________________41-4
T O M O R R O W  N IG H T ! Song of the Northern Prairie, 
film and lecture. 8 p.m., U C  Ballroom, FREE! 
__________________________________________________41-1
O U T  IN M O N T A N A , a gay male and lesbian 
organization, has established a Resource Center 
•n Missoula. A  variety of activities are offered by 
the organization. For more information call 728- 
6589 or write Box 8896, Missoula. Mt 59807. Also 
in service are two hotlines Th e  numbers are 728- 
8758 for men and 542-2684 for women. 41-1 
FR E E  T IC K E T S  for the Foresters Ball. Noon.
Wednesday at the Oval!_____________  41-1
T IC K E T  D R O P  noon Wednesday in the Oval for the 
Foresters' Ball! Be there or pay $9! 41-1
S T U D E N T  I.D. night, first beer free with student I.D 
—  Th e  Forum, beneath the Acapulco. 41-1 
H E L D  O V E R  by popular demand —  Th e  Tim e 
Saturday —  Sunday —  Th e  Forum —  beneath the
Acapulco.__________________  41-3
SORORITY RUSH, register by Jan. 20. in 
Panhellenic office. Lodge 101. 41-4
S T U D Y  S K ILLS  class starts M onday at C .S .D . Call 
243-4711 for more info. 40-2
W O U L D  Y O U  like to contribute your time to meet 
campus and com munity women's needs? W e 
need women who want to learn and g row  through 
volunteer experience. Com e to the W om en’s 
Resource Center for more info. 40-5
SINGLE PARENT group will be offered by C S D - 
Lodge to give support and help to those going to 
school and raising kids alone. Meets Thursdays. 
4-5 p.m., starting Jan. 22. Phone 243-4711. 39-6 
JO IN  FA T Liberation, lose weight and keep it off. 
Meets Tuesdays, 3-5 p.m. and Thursdays. 3-4 p.m. 
for the quarter at C S D -Lo d ge . Starts Jan. 20. Free 
but enrollment limited. Phone 243-4711. 39-6
JO IN  T H E  Street Management group and learn how 
to relax and become more efficient. Starts 
Wednesday, Jan. 21 for six weeks. Sign up at the 
C S D -Lo d ge , 243-4711. Free but enrollment 
limited. 39-6
P S Y C H IC  S E L F  Awareness class now being offered 
through the YW C A . Call Carole Rosenbloom 
(former teacher at Spiritual Light Center) for info 
549-3853 or the Y. 39-3
help wanted
A P P L IC A T IO N S  H A V E  re opened for position as 
House Manager Apply in U  C . 104 by 5 p.m '. Jan
14,__________________________________________  41-2
C L U B  M E D I T E R R A N E A N  S A I L I N G  
E X P E D IT IO N S ' Needed: Sports Instructors. 
Office Personnel. Counselors. Europe. Carribean, 
Worldwide* Summer, Career Send $5.95*$ 1 
h a n d lin g  fo r  A p p lic a t io n .  G U I D E  to 
C R U IS E W O R L D  60129 Sacramento. Calif 95860
_________________________________________________ 41-1
W O R K  S T U D Y  students to serve as Teacher's Aides 
in Day Care Center near campus, all hours 
$3.35/hr. Call 542-0552 days. 549-7476 evenings
and weekends. 40-5
typing
T H E S IS  T Y P IN G  service 549-7958. 40-34
IBM R U S H  typing. Lynn. 549-8074 Professional 
editor and thesis specialist 38-36
transportation
A T T E N T I O N  S K IE R S ! I desp e ra te ly need 
transportation to Marshall on Tuesdays, 
beginning Jan. 20. for the 2:00 class. Am  anxious 
to help pay for gas. Please call Laura at 243-4370
soon._________________________________________ 41-4
R ID E  N E E D E D  to Salt Lake. Leaving Jan. 17th. Call
Rich at 721-4129._____________________________41-4
R ID E  N E E D E D  to Great Falls. M T. Jan. 16th or 17th 
and a return ride on Jan. 18th. Call Ned at 243- 
5047. 41-4
for sale
C H E A P  D A T E , tickets for the Foresters' Ball on sale 
now! In the U .C . Lobby, only $9/couple. Buy now 
before it’s too late. 41-1
1966 O L D S  F-85 deluxe, 102,000 miles. 2nd owner,
$200. 418 Madison.__________________________ 40-2
E L E C T R IC  S M ITH  Corona typewriter, model 2200.3 
yrs. old. $212, 549-0441.___________  39-5
wanted to buy
Living in the Environment, by Miller, lor E V S T  304.
728-6878._____________________________________ 41-3
W A N T E D  T O  buy used Econ. 211 text. Phone 243-
4315._________________________________________ 40-2
U S E D  B O O K  for Econ. 2 1 1 .542-0006.________ 40-2
T E X T  B O O K S  needed. D o you have a cop y of 
Hum an Kind Emerging (Bernard Cam pbell). 2nd 
edition, that you want to sell? Leave book, name 
and phone number and asking price at Anthfo 
office. 40-2
for rent
F U R N IS H E D  A P A R T M E N T  do st to U. $190.00 
includes utilities. 728-2282. 41-4
S P A C IO U S , 2-bedroom . 2 baths. $250/mo. $125 
deposit. Prefer no pets. 402 S. 3rd W.. 543-7400 or
-■ 649-9804, -  .• - - ......................   1-41-2
LA R G E  O N E -B E D R O O M  basement apt., unfur.. 
c  lower ’ ‘ Rattlesnake 10 1 min. from campus! 
Carpeted, w/garage. washer/dryer. Single person 
only. 543-4874 after five. 41-4
L A R G E  2 -B D R M . b a s e m e n t a p a rtm e n t . 
$190/month. $125 deposit. 543-6519 for
appointment. 40-4
N IC E  LA R G E  2 bdrm. apt., carpeted, kitchen 
appliances and laundry hook-ups. Pet. kids okay, 
$225 month. $125 deposit. Discount for 6-month 
lease. 549-8391 days. 728-3745 or 543-4235 
evenings. 38-5
roommates needed
F EM A LE  R O O M M A T E S  wanted. T w o  basement 
rooms. $90 each with, kitchen privileges} $60 ea. 
without. Utilities included. 549-3135 or 728-7471.
_____________________________________________  40-3
M A LE  N O N -S M O K E R , $90/mth., utilities included. 
Really nice place. 721-4937 —  728-1155 evenings.
_________________________________________________ 40-5
F EM A LE  N O N -S M O K E R  vegie welcome, fully 
furnished apartment near U. Utilities paid.
$102.50. Call 728-7786.______________________ 39-4
M A LE  O R  female, $95 month. 728-7668 evenings. 
_____________________  39-4
pets
■EIG H T B R E E D S  available Lecture Notes tor Hist. 
152. Pharm. 110. Anthro. 101. G eog. 100, Chem  
102. Econ. 212. Chem . 101. Psych 110. U C  104 
41-1
Moral choices
HELENA (AP) —  A group of 
Montanans have asked Gov. Ted 
Schwinden to make certain the 
people he appoints to state boards 
and commissions are “moral” in­
dividuals.
A controversy arose when the 
board, under King, began studying 
whether sex education should be 
offered in public schools to deal 
with unwanted teen pregnancies.
The group generally is opposed 
to what the board is doing, but took 
no formal position on King.
Doug Kelley, a lawyer for the 
Montana Association of Church 
Schools, said he-is worried that the 
board might eventually make sex 
education mandatory in private 
schools.
Schwinden was noncommittal 
about who he plans to appoint to 
various boards and commissions.
"I can’t think of an instance 
where I wouldn't select a good, 
moral person," he said.
THE TW O  PART PRODUCTION OF
LEO TOLSTOY’S f
WAR W  PEACE
Based closely on Tolstoy’s epic tiovel of Russia in 
the turbulent years of the Napoleonic Wars, 1805- 
1812, Bondarchuk’s War and Peace was a 
monumental undertaking/Five years in the filming, it 
required a massive expenditure of finances and 
creative energy and remains on record as the most 
expensive movie ever made. (Estimates range as 
high as 100 million dollars, depending on how the 
use of Russian troops as extras is figured.) To lstoy’s 
story follows the fortunes and intricate relations Of 
our aristocratic families: the Rostovs (central figure 
Natasha); the Bolkonskys (central figure Andrei); 
the Kuragins (Helene and Anatole); and the 
Bezuhovs (Pierre). Director Bondachuk plays 
Pierre, and fine performances from the principals 
help to balance the spectacular battle scenes. As an 
epic, few films can touch it, and it is impressively _  
evocative of the plains, rivers, and forests of Russia.
War and Peace won an Academ y Award and the N .Y. Film Critics Award for Best Foreign Film in 
1968. T h e  film —  w hich runs 6 hours, 17 minutes —  has been unavailable for more than ten years, 
and comes only in an English-language (dubbed) version.
*PLEASE N O TE  C HAN G ED W EEKEND SHOW TIMES, 
C ONTRARY T O  OUR REGULAR PRINTED PROGRAM. WE 
ARE UNABLE T O  SHOW  TH IS  M AM MOTH EPIC IN A SINGLE  
EVENING.
SPECIAL SHOW TIMES:
PART I— Tues. & Frl. 7:00 p.m. 
PART II— Wed. Thurs. Sat. 7:00 p.m.
TH ER TR ti 
SIS SOUTH MICGINS
• H E A P S  O F  S P A G H E T T I N O O D L E S  • T H IC K . 
RICH M E A T  S A U C E ft S LIC ED  G A R LIC  B R EA D !
• NOW
q n i t S 4 4 9m  TUESDAY
MI’S ROHM  49*
CHILDREN UNDE! 12
3306 Brooks, Missoula, 728-5650 
Now with 13 locations in Montana —
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Intramural basketball is unique
M O O P O o aaoa aaaa aM
PRE FORESTERS
By BRAD NEWMAN
Montana Kalmln Contributing Raportar
"Most of the folks in this here 
league think defense is something 
you put up around the house to 
keep the neighbor’s dog out of 
your yard.” —  Keith Glaes, assis­
tant director of Leisure Services
In the winter, a University of 
Montana student’s fancy turns to 
intramural basketball.
And that student is Mike Egan, a 
fifth-year senior who wants to 
enter medical school next fall. In 
the meantime, the black-bearded 
Egan —  a 6-foot forward with the 
arms of a 6-6 center and the legs of 
a 5-9 guard —  officially plays for 
four intramural teams. Unofficial­
ly, he hangs around the gyms on 
campus, playing anytime and for 
any team.
Egan isn’t the only person out on 
the court, however, as more than 
1,000 students and faculty 
members joined him in signing up 
to play on 111 teams in 16 leagues 
this quarter. Another 35 teams sit 
on waiting lists and won't hit the 
hardwood unless a whole lot of 
teams pick up their balls and go 
home.
Locker room sources say it’s the 
biggest turnout ever for intramural 
basketball.
But don’t let the interest level
fool you. Although enthusiasm is 
high, interest and enthusiasm are 
no substitutes for swift feet and a 
soft jump shot. The brand of 
basketball played in the Rec 
Annex, Women’s Center and Men’s 
Gym has little in common with the 
game played in the NBA, the Big 
Sky Conference, the local high 
schools and several church 
leagues around town.
With this in mind, the Kaimin 
proudly presents its primer on 
intramural basketball, a guide to 
help the casual fan get through the 
season.
About half of the players, men 
and women alike, will possess 
diseased jump shots. The other 
half probably are in need of hand 
transplants. It’s not that every 
intramural Magic Johnson is bad, 
just most of them.
Scoring is not as frequent as the 
average fan might expect, with 
most games ending 40-28, 44-31 
and 36-34. The top scorer on an 
intramural squad will do it at about 
15 and change per game.
Dunking is illegal in intramurals, 
so don’t look for any Craig Zanon 
two-handed slams off Blaine 
Taylor air-mail assists. Since few 
teams have anyone who can slam, 
the dunking ban doesn't really 
detract much from the action.
The exceptions' to the anemic 
scoring norm of intramurals can be
Grizzlies dominate play 
in weekend basketball
The Montana Grizzlies men’s 
and women’s basketball teams 
took care of the competition this 
weekend as each squad captured a 
pair of wins.
The men began their 1981 Big . 
Sky Conference season with vic­
tories over high-scoring Nevada- 
Reno on Friday and physical 
Northern Arizona on Saturday.
In the Friday game, the Grizzlies 
used a well-coordinated offense to 
power over the Wolfpack, 81-77.
On Saturday, however, things 
were less than coordinated. In a* 
game that saw 53 fouls called, the 
Griz outmuscled the Lumberjacks, 
77-65.
The Lady Griz looked impressive 
in both their outings, playing
everyone on the bench in Saturday 
night's game and pasting the 
University of Alaska-Anchorage, 
81-51.
On Sunday afternoon, the> 
women played again, with basical­
ly the same result. Everyone got to 
play and they won convincingly, 
68-52.
The Lady Griz open their con­
ference season this Thursday 
night when they host Washing­
ton State in Dahlberg Arena, on 
Saturday they host another con­
ference foe, Eastern Washington.
The men will be on the road this 
weekend, playing at Weber State 
on Friday and at Idaho State on 
Saturday.
Both games for the men and the 
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Behind Hansen’s Ice Cream 
125 S. 3rd W.
found in the Women’s Center. 
There men and women co­
recreate in contests that award the 
women four points for a field goal 
and two points for a free throw (as 
compared to two points and one 
point, respectively, under normal 
circumstances). The single-game, 
intramural scoring record was set 
last year in a Co-Rec contest, by a 
woman layup expert who poured 
in 132 points. Her team had 136.
After one team takes an insur­
mountable lead, usually a six-to- 
eight-point bulge in intramurals, 
garbage time sets in. That’s when 
every player goes crazy, hoisting 
up everything but the foul lines. 
Five basketballs wouldn’t satisfy 
the players once this occurs. No 
one wants to make the inbounds 
pass because that means someone 
















F r « m in f
4  M U r y  W . Alder 
721-3474
Tuesday and Wednesday
flq w o N
WILDLIFE
F I L M
S E R I E S
Song of the N orthern  P ra irie  
Naturalist Allen J. King will screen and 
narrate his film, “Song of the Northern 
Prairie,” an intriguing exploration of the 
wildlife and untamed lands of our 
Northern Central States.
Wed. Jon. 14 8 P.M. U.C. Ballroom
Free Admission
presented by ASUM Programming
UNIVERSITY CENTER FOOD SERVICE
Sandwich Shop 
Introductory Special
r ------------ CLIP AND SAVE
Free cup of soup or chili with this coupon and the purchase 




SWISS AND SIRLOIN ....................  $1.65
Shaved choice beef, quickly grilled, topped with Swiss cheese 
and served on a toasted Kaiser roll.
JAY’S FAVORITE .......    $1.75
Lean ham and turkey with Cheddar cheese, served on whole 
wheat bread, batter dipped and grilled.
OLD HEIDELBERG ..................... ...$1.65
Roast beef, Swiss cheese, sweet onions and tangy horseradish sauce 
layered between thick slices of French bread and grilled to order.
BARBECUED B E E F ............ $1.55
Lean roast beef simmered in a zesty barbecue sauce, 
served over a toasted Kaiser roll.
11:45 AM -12:45 PM Monday through Friday 
Gold Oak Dining Room, University Center
Montana Kaimin • Tuesday, January 13, 1981—5
Commissioner
Cont. from p. 1
legislative fiscal analyst's office to 
meet and try to reach an agree­
ment on enrollment estimates for 
Winter and Spring quarters. The 
two met and agreed on the figures. 
But on Sunday the commissioner's 
office decided the formula being 
used would short the university 
system, in particular Montana 
State University and decided to 
draw up the alternate request.
Using the formula approved by 
the committee yesterday, MSU 
would be funded at a level of minus 
$38 per student, Noble said.
Because MSU is expected to have 
a higher enrollment, and therefore 
more money coming in from 
tuition and fees, in addition to a 
higher amount of money from 
grants, it is expected to be able 
to bear a larger percentage of the 
costs associated with increased 
enrollment.
But Noble and the commissioner 
want the appropriation revised to 
allow MSU at least $160 per 
student. To  do that they will ask the 
committee tomorrow to take 
money from the utilities portion of 
the supplement and to lower the
amount of money appropriated to 
cover operation and maintenance 
of the physical plant.
Noble said the compromise 
proposal would not take money 
from any of the other schools and 
would add "several thousand” to 
the $1.2 million approved yester­
day for UM. UM had asked for $1.5 
million in general funds and the 
commissioner, in his revised re­
quest, asked for $1.4 million.
Most of the other members of the 
subcommittee had not heard of the 
commissioner’s compromise at 
the close of the legislative session
yesterday afternoon.
"Why didn't they tell us about 
this at the meeting?" Rep. Esther 
Bengtson, D-Shepherd, respond­
ed when told about the request for 
reconsideration.
Noble said he and Richardson 
“just simply couldn't find the right 
time” to inform the subcommittee 
of the request.
"We want to bring this up to the 
full committee tomorrow,” he said, 
"we don’t want them to think it was 
intentional or that we are trying to 
do things behind their backs."
Group forms to oppose Duke speech
By C. L. GILBERT
Montana Kaknln Reporter
Opposition to David Duke's 
presence at the University of 
Montana is growing, and his op­
ponents are organizing.
Last night Student Action 
Center members, Black Students' 
Union and concerned students 
and faculty met to set the staging 
grounds for the fight.
Rod Brandon, president of BSU 
and a member of the UM basket­
ball team, said, “We don’t want him 
to come.”
Brandon said some black 
basketball players from visiting 
teams had been harassed while 
playing at UM. He said that at one 
game fans yelled at the other team 
"sit down you niggers. Wait 'til 
David Duke gets here. He’ll put you 
in your place.”
Bert Pfeiffer of the Zoology 
Department said that he was afraid
Weather o r Not
The Saga Begins.
Chris Mansfield strolled up the 
Denver street on his way to visit his 
girlfriend Penny.
Suddenly a shot rang out, filling 
the still night with the sound of 
death. A man staggered into the 
light of a streetlamp and fell to the 
ground. Chris rushed over to him.
The man opened his mouth and 
gasped, "Patchy fog . and low 
clouds through tomorrow; high 
today of 30; low tonight 22; high 
tomorrow of 32. Weather or Not is 
back!”
His eyes glazed. “I’m dying!” he 
croaked. He was right. He was. He 
did.
To  be continued.
there might be violence due to 
Duke’s presence in Missoula.
“I suspect we will have a cross­
burning on this campus it this 
Duke thing goes through," he said.
Pfeiffer suggested that a petition 
opposing Duke's lecture be cir­
culated among the students. He 
said that if 2,000 signatures were 
gathered, there- might be legal 
grounds to break Duke's contract.
ASUM has signed a contract 
with Duke, former Grand Wizard of 
the Ku Klux Klan, for $1,400 plus 
expenses, to speak here in 
February.
David Curtis, ASUM president, 
said that a petition with 1,000 to 
2,000 signatures, while not legal 
grounds to cancel Duke’s contract, 
"is something that should be 
considered by CB."
The group opposing the lecture 
will hold a rally at noon, Jan. 15 in
the U C  mall in commemoration of 
Martin Luther King's birthday, and 
will use the opportunity to begin 
the movement against Duke.
The possibility of a boycott of all 
ASUM activities between now and 
Duke’s lecture, Feb. 18, was also 
discussed at the meeting as a 
back-up plan in case the petition 
drive fails.
Barry Adams, environmental 
consultant to SAC, said “maybe 
then Central Board will make 
significant moves. It's a very 
radical suggestion but it is an 
option.”
Jim Weinberg, director of SAC, 
said, “what we need is student 
support. Unless there is a strong 
student outcry, Duke will come.”
He said anyone interested in 
distributing petitions can pick 




A humanistic approach that offers a "no-lose” system of raising 
kids. Avoid the pitfalls of the strict method (the child always 
loses) and the permissive method (the parent always loses).
Monday Evenings, 7:30-10:30 p.m., for 8 weeks, starting January 
19, 1981.
Taught by Helen Watkins; sponsored by the Center for Student 
Development. Phone 243-4711 to sign up before first class.
For students and/or spouses 
book and workbook).
—  cost of materials only ($20 for
&  HAPPY HOUR
10$ BEER 50$ HIGHBALL tL * -*  FJ 1.50 PITCHER
\ itetbelfcausi f
\ f  93 S T R IP
| MAKE YOUR WEEKEND LAST A 
LITTLE LONGER WITH  | 8-BALL HAPPY HOURS . .
4-6 p.m. and 11-midnight
I $1.50 Pitcher












Big Screen T V  
Popcorn & Pretzels
Music on Weekends  
Happy Hours:
5:00 p.m .-6:00 p.m . 
110 Alder
1210 West Broadway • 543-6192
BEER & PRETZEL NITE
Hrs. 11 a.m.-2 a.m. Daily 
549-9651
